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FIRST PICTURE OF GLIDERHAPPENED WhenWSiCapitelournal Elliston Refused Love
l(2i By ID AH McGLONE GIBSONSalem, Oregon

An Independent Newspaper, Published every evening except Sundaj
Susanne Jones was standing bjA Mesasge From Susanna

the mnntel as I entered and notTelephone 81; news 82
That little poem helped me more

withstanding all that I thought 1

GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher than anything else over the dark knew of her, I still did not wondei
at Phil's confession that, had heplace of my life and I was giatt to

not met Sheila, he would have probknow that Sheila was "faring, that
tliafl entaii; davs that she and Phil

ably married Susanno.Being prompt is as much a virtue as J
ing honest. " - j

Why Not the Grange?
The Oregon Journal which sobs for the political farmer

as for unionized labor, rushes to the defense of the Qrange

were living were theirs far all eter She wa very beautiful in an ar
nity. I was sure or this for or i
thought that somehow, somewnere. rogant, impressive way but today

thore was- - a look of determination
upon her face that made her beauty
diabolically formidable. Her face

Loafing is the only thing that really
Aires a busy man.

for having filed forged and fraudulent petitions for an in-

come tax measure to go upon the November ballot. Says
sometime, I should not look into
Blake's eyes again, feel his ready
smile radiatinz my life, I should

the Journal "Neither the Oregon State Grange nor its com changed quickly and visibly soften-
ed as sho saw me I had a feelingso mad.

Our lives had dropped into a kina that the change was made conmittee is in the slightest degree respoosible for the petition
frauds. It is such of the circulators as forged names and of auiet end peaceful content whenFat men seem to get more out of life than fat

women. sciously; that she intended me only
by special messenger one morning to seo her softest side.resorted to otheixrrooked work that should be brought to a Susanne Jonos sent me a little note

I am so glad you have .comeand asked mo to call upon herreckoning." surely "regulating"
'

Congress is slowly but
liberty out of existence. I would come to see you, my Mrs. Wilmington, and you are look-

ing so well. I do hope you will parIn other words, the "agent and not the principal and
dear Mrs. Wilmington, only my
grief is so recent that it is an effort don me for asking you to come to

me instead of my going to you, butfor me to moot anyone except the
'

Most of the applause given to speakers is sup-
plied by the least intelligent in the crowd. beside the reason tha-- I gav'e,people it is absolutely necssary to

thought we would be more secludedmeet. Yau, I am sure, can under-
stand ' "it. ' ' here."

"You need not have been afraidI feel, however, that' Ir have some
of meeting Sheila and Phil," I reA girl with many pdmirers never quite gets

over it when she marries and finds she has to be
'satisfied with one. '

:

thing vfery important to say to you,
something that concerns .not only plied suavely .i "They have- gone oat

into) the country..; They are stillyou, but. those you- - love;. jthat stage of the honeymoon whereAgain I had an intuition, I had
they are happiest when' they-ar- e farnot heard from the detective about
from the maddening Crowd.

v

llthe pictures although the time bad
Susanne Jones caught her undergone beyond the date when he had

promised to communicate with me.

Hcz Heck Says:
'Tee cream cones, gravy and

rowboats don't seem to do
lip as she said: "I am" glad Phil

beneficiary should be punished for the crime. The Grange
is the responsible party and should be held to account. It
had ample membership and means at its disposal to honestly
conduct a campaign for signatures if there was really the
sentiment for the bill claimed, but preferred instead to hire

professionals who make a business of commercializing the
initiative. Unless the principals are held responsible in
these cases, similar frauds will continue. " Principal and

agent should both be punished. .

Morever when the true character of the petition signa-
tures was called to the attention of the Grange officials in
court and admitted by them a3 fraudulent, they refused to
withdraw them and forced further proofs to invalidate all

signatures in the hope that there would be enough valid

signatures left to keep the bill on the ballot, thereby indicat-

ing their willingness to profit by the fraud perpetrated.
. The Grange pbliticial committee is composed of prof

sional salaried politicians who farm the farmers and are old
; hands at the initiative and referendum, attend 'every session

of the legisuature, organize Non-Partis- an Leagues, and take

advantage of every point in the game. They are not the

guileless and innocent parties represented by the Journal.
Moreover.Vit is questionable which was., the, worst the

happy and it. is because I amI made up my mind togo and see
him. the next day. I was sure that afraid that his happiness might notnothin' but jist leak."

last, that I asked you to come heret was in connection with these pic-V ... 1. I ures that Susanne wished to speak "I consider Phil one of my bestCopyrfgnt 1922, Premier Syndicate, "Inc.
A A A A A A A to me. ' &f..!.'VV&, .ifriends and I do not want anything AS

I did not tell either Sheila or Phil
that I had heard from fjusanne-a- I

to happerf that will mar the joy
that he naturally expects to find liars' TVXSX Hz,vfPANTOMIME By J. H. Striebel knew that they were going to the in his bride."

mountains for the week-en- d but She paused but I did not question
was determined that she . shouldreturned a note to Miss Jones, by

the messenger jsayingUhat I'wffuld have no help from me. " Herr F. W.. Hentsen, a. student at the Hanover (Germany)fc
technical Scbool, astounded the world "recently by remainta Scall upon her Saturday .if that "I am quite sure," she continued
three hours and six minutes in a glider, without a mechanical pro).would be convenient' to her. suavely after the pause had become

rather uncomfortable, "that beingI felt like a conspirator as I bade of any kinc, corning down only because of darkness in the F,

Valley.' Hentzen attributes his success to study of alr'currij
their relation to the curvature of the earth. '

, ,
I

Sheila and Phil goodbye on Satur- - such a good friend qf Mrs. Wal-

ton's you must know the unfortun' fraudulent Detitions or the, freak income tax bill they dya morning. ; -
"Wish you were coming with us,' ate circumstances tnat linked my. ,

fostered' by fraud. """ ' Phil beamed heartily, and I was sure family with the young woman Phil liberately, "I think I can b
forgive that."

Tomorrow A Fiery Iiitervicif

that he.s;yke truthfully.
left home that night and he has
not returned for over four yeari I
have never, heard from' him. My
father heard from him seldom and

has married.
Sheila whispered as she kisBed. me Mrs. Walton told me a sad storyUnjust Reflection "It is too .good to be true Kay that gave mo to understand that it

dear. " was very unfortunate for Sheila," 1
had not heard for a long time be-

fore he died. Perhaps even you
might forgive me when I say to you
that Sheila Elliston ruined my broth

interpolated dryly.
And I answered: "Nothing 3 too

good to be true, just as nothing isOn Eolk County Although . Susanne colored,, she

Farmers of the Crabtree kI
of Unn county are planning!

drainage of Beaver ereck a f
approximately 2000 acres ol

farm land will be brought kin I

tivation.

too bad to, be false. - ; went on. "Aiy brother Walter, young er a career.Susanne Jones must have been lmprossion.able, and under her care
waiting for me when I called that "No," I answered slowly and dements that reflect lfpon law enforce While ill, fell in' love with y6ui(From the Pollt County Itemizer) afternoon. I was ushered directivment in PoHc county. Wo consider brother's wife. You; of course, know

Sheriff John W. Orr and his depu ttio outcome. 1 nave notmng to beinto' what I decided was her room
so characteristic of her it was.

! Statements eminatlng mainly from
the ' office of Federal Prohibition
Officer Linvilie and given publici

ties efficient officers and eonscien
tiotis in their efforts to keep moon

lieve except what was proven at
the trial. From it, Sheila EllistonLong before this I had decided

that Susanne' Jones was a sort ofshining, bootlegging, gambling and came out branded as an adventuress.
female Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.other forms of vice at a minimum My brother was so, unhappy that he
Her room confirmed my decision.

NEW .

ELECTRIC

FIXTURES

It was a mixture of the most
in Polk county.

Signed:
REV. A. L. LOX&BERRY,

' Dad, FJdhar,austere decoration and the most lux

At, The Oregon Sunday.I'astor Kvangelical Church, urious and sensuous furniture I had
ever encountered.COMING EVENTS Ironizcd Yeasf

hi ilhaumatisni
On the walls were hung her dec

orations from a number of foreign
governments, a picture of Rheims
cathedral in all its superb glory be-

fore the war, and one of its shatter

C. F. TRIMBLE,
Minister Christian Church

JOIIN E.- YOTJEL,
' Pastor Presbyterian Church.

FRANK JAMES, .

Pastor Methodist Church.
In connection with alleged viola-

tions of the liquor laws in the vi

Do You Realize What Ironizcd
Yeast-Vitami- Will Do for

Rheumatism and Lumbago?
Do von know that vitamlnes and

'
i

Iron are Dart of vour very life? Do

- --h

Sept. 16. D. A. Con- -
stitution day. .

Sept. 19. Opening of
Willamette university.

Sept. 21, 22 and 23
Pendleton Roundup.

Sept. 24. Y.; M. C. A.,
setting up conference, Wal- -
lace farm.

Sept. 25-3- 0 Oregon State
Fair.

Oct. 2. --Opening of grade
and high school.

ed ruins taken after; a-- few small,
very much worn rugs on the dark
wood floor and then over-stuffe- d

furniture, into which you sank into
billows of softness; two day-be-

piled with cushions boxes of sweet-
meats and fruits on low tables be

you know that the tissue-and-bloo- d
cinity of Grando Bondo, it should
be remembered that that town lies
close to the county
line. In fact, old Grando Konde is

United Army

Stores j

Cut prices on

our tents this wi?

See us before Ijhj

ing.- - '.''..,.
. A full line i

Army O.RBla
ets, Folding Cet:

and Men's E:

Rubber Boots

Special Prices. I

United Anr
Stores f

230 S. Commercial SI

Salem, Oregon

7

Don't fail to see
our late designs in
fixtures.

New shipment v

just received.

factory in your body needs tnese two
materials, and needs them badly? Do
you know that if your body furnace
does not fet enough of these, thatin Yamhill and new Grande Ronde

is in Polk. '
, ...

Had Dr. Linvilie and his officers
side them, the latest novels strewn
about the room. That was all.

It was a room of distinctly two
characters. One that was ruthless

saw fit to consult with Sheriff Orr
and had invited his in

cleaning up the "awful conditions" decision and masculine in the
courage of- - carrying out the direct
plan. The other a passionate sen

ty through Portland' and Salem

newspapers as a result of the trag-

edy at Grand Konde Sunday mom;
ing, do Polk comity a. rank injust-
ice. One unfamiliar' with the true
situation would be led to believe
this county was the dampest and
most lawless in the whole Btato.

Quite the contrary Is true. People
in a position to observe conditions
here und elsewhere know that Polk
county is one of the cleaneBt, if not
the cleanest, county in the state in
the matter of law violation of all

kinds, and particularly as regards
the state and federal liquor laws.
Without exception there is no she-
riff in Oregon who has been more

energetic or eonscentious in enforc-

ing the prohibition laws than John
Orr. Moonshiners and bootleggers
themselves will tostify to that ef-

fect. ..,

Up to the present instance Polk

county has not had a-- murder case
to try in mors than

'

eigtit years.
Few criminal cases of any kind are
ever on the circuit docket and many
terms, of court go by without the
grand jury being called. The coun-tyja- il

is' often vacant for months
at a time.

It is not to be denied, however,
that somo moonshiuing and boot-legg'-

in carried on in this county,
but whenever information suffi-
cient to warrant action is placed in
the hands of the officers they act
promptly and without hesitation.
The courts of the county invariably

with the officers and
stiff sentences on convicted

violators.
No class of people are quicker,

generally, to criticise the officers of
a city or county ftir laxity in law
enforcement than what is known as
1he "chnrch element." Criticism of
Sheriff Orr or the other officers of
this county for not doing their duty
it seldom heard from any of these
people. To the contrary, the follow-

ing statements from the ministers

suous nature, selfish and self

Strikers Warned About Return.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 15.

Striking shopmen here were ad-
vised by B. M. Jewell, head ot the
railway department of the Amer

alleged to have existed in this coun-

ty, instead of trying to take all the
glory for themselves, thore would
have been no fatal shooting at
Grande Rondo. Officers dealing with
Indians should know Indians and
the local conditiVs that auriound
them. Upon the shoulders of Dr.
Linville and his subordinates them-
selves lies much of the blame for the
killing of Price and Todd.

ican Federation of Labor, not to

FLEENER'S
Electric Store

414 Court
return to work onl any railroad
until they are properly authorized
to by officers of their system.

Hamman Auto Stage
Effective May 22nd
Three Stages JjauyLeaves Salom Stage Terminal:No. 1, 7:30 a. m. No. 3, 10:30 a.m. No. 6, 4:30 p. m.

Leave Mill City:No... 7 a. m. No. 2, 12:30 d. m.
No. 4, 4 p. m. No. 3 connects
with east bound train at Mill
City, No. 2 waits for west bound
train at Mill City.

Mae Murray in
"BROADWAY ROSE" "Whoopee! RheuimatlMm Paine mndHis Conscience .

Troubled Him
Agony ah uamni iroMiseo lease

Is Surely Wonder Col!"RUSSIA READY TO
Queer poisons,- - joint poisons, muscle

POSTAL SAVINGS

DEPOSITS INCREASE ROSTEIN & GREENBAU!poisons-- acid poisons are lormed in-
stead of the healthy flesh and the
rich blooshau used to have in daya
gone by? If you hobble in your gait,
it nains distort your body, if bending

JUS. HAaiMAJf. Prop,
NEGOTIATE WITH U. S.

Moscow, Sept. 15. (By Associ over is an unspeakable agony, if dull
pains make you breathe heavily and

Washington, Sept. 15. Postal
savings deposits took an upward

ated Press.) A note which is
considered a reply to the unoffi moan, do not grumoie at me rougn-ne- ss

of the way, smile sweetly,there Is a rainbow ahead. Thingsswing during August, despite SHOEScial Inquiry ot the United States
as to whether an American tech

SOieiu-SUvurt- DivTslonLeaves Saiem Central Stage Ter-
minal, 7:00 a. 11:00 a. m. 6:00

P. m. , ,

Leaves Silverton News Stand. 1:00a. m 1:00 p. m., 6:00 p. m.

li vision
Leaves Salem Central Stage Ter-

minal, 7:00 a. m., :00 a. i . m
11:90 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 6:01 p. m.

Leaves Monmouth, Monmouth ho-
tel, :1S a. in.. 1:00 p. m., CIS
p. rn.

Leave Independence, Beaver ho- -

are different now than they used to
be, in the days of liniments, salves,
complicated drugs, and all that, re-
member? The happy secret today is

heavy withdrawals in mining and
railroad centers, according to the
announcement by the postoffice

nical commission would be wel
come in Russia Btates that soviet Wo ooll miaranrAArl CrAno ' TViVoa rp loW. CostIronized veast. one of the greatestRussia "is ready to enter officialdepartment today.
preliminary negotiations for theThe largest Increase In deposits

builders of all time.
Begin raking Ironiaed Yeast today.Beware of imitations and substitutes,
because Ironiaed Yeast is not a mere
combination of yeast and iron, but is

"I know I have done wrong,
please foTgive me for not doing
my duty and writing you before.
I am thankful to God for the good
remedy He .pave you, and would
not take $500 for the good the
first dose gave me. I have been
bothered for many years with gas
in my stomach and indigestion,
but since taking Mayr's Wonder-
ful Remedy two years ago, I have
had no such trouble." It is a sim-

ple, harmless preparation that re-

moves the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinat tract and allays the
inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and in-

testinal ailments, Including ap-

pendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. J. C. Perry,
D. J. Fry and druggists "every-wher- e.

'' (adv)

little more than unreliable sale shoes

Washington Guaranteed Shoes for men and boys

TUavPr fliiaranfpprl Shoes for women and girls

ot official rela-
tions with an American delegation

noted by any office was reported
in Boston, where the August in

mi, b:u a. m.. iu:on m. 1:1sappointed for this purpose."crease over July was $149,178. yeast ironized, which is a substance
all by itself. There is only one Iron-tze- d

Yeast in all the world. Sold at
m.. 4:00 p. m.. 6:30 D. m.

We make connections At RaiAm all drug stores at $1.00 a package and
POLICE MESOPOTAMIA' to all parts ot the valley.Extra trips by appointment "

J. W. PAKKJE1H
General Uanagw

conta inlng 60 tablets, each tabletsealed. They never lose their power.
M'f'd only by Ironized Yeast Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Say gooUby to rheu-
matism from now oat

Portland, Or., was 7th with
$10,335 and Butte, Mont., eighth
with $9899.

Other citfes showing smaller In-

creases during the month were As-

toria, Or., and Tonopah, Nev. '

of this city show tho esteem in
which Polk county's sheriff is held

by them:
We, tho undersigned pnaforg of

the evangelical churches of Dallas,
resent the recently published state

WITH AIRSHIP PATROL
ANGELSILVliatTON MOUNT

POKTLANU
London, Sept. 15. The present

system of policing Mesopotamia Hartman's
Glasseswith troops is to be replaced with

Along State Street a scheme of patrolling by armored

Daniel Green line of felt Slippers, Comfy cut, bestbri

of Felt Slippers on the market
; . 1

HOSIERY
Allen A. Kack Cat Hosiery J

Boys' Stockings, wear like good leather, Pa""j:Girls' Black Cotton Hosiery at j;
Ladies' Black Cotton Hosiery at 5

Ladies' and Misses' Silk Lisle Hosiery at TTfyj
Ladies' Thread Silk, Hosiery at Zj

cars and airplanes, it was learned Easier and Better.
Wear them and tee.

Nature Loves 4S "

Brignt Colors
We see the truth of this sate- -

Floor-boar- creak only at night.
Phone 1253. Salem. (Won

after the departure from South-
ampton ot 100 officers and. 1000
men of the royal air forces. The
contingents includes about 50
pilots.

C. & M. Stages Schedule
South Bound Head down

Dly. Dly. Dly.
No I No 3 No 1
I'M PM AM

:00 1:30 8:00 Portland
:05 3:33 10:05 Mt Angel3:30 4:00 10:30 Silverton

Ar Ar Ar
North Bound Read Up

lly. Dly.. Dly.
No J No 4 No
AM PM PM

10:30 4:00 1:30 Portland
3:35 1:5S f:25 Mt. Angel:0 1:30 3:00 Silverton
Lv Lv Lv

Sunday only 8:00pm fm Portland
Stages leave Stage Terminal Port-
land and Stelhammer's Drug store

Silverton

"Say It with silver'' is the slogan of the average waiter.
ment in the varicolored flowers,
the vivid sunsets, the birds ofLooks as though President Harding will not have a vacation

1922. -
. . brilliant plumage. But we never

MEADOVVLAWN DAIRY
Phone 90F12

Inspect our dairy. The state
Inspector says "It's one of the
best la the state. Investigate
the source of your milk.

it exemplified more attractHEAR IMPEACHMENT

CHARGES TOMORROW ively than in the person of aA chauffeur can dress well because he doesn't have to own an
automobile. splendidly healthy woman. How

does nature paint thisj health?
Why. in the rosy cheeks, the
transparent skin, the sroeth redTobacco is the next thing to be taken away from the boys when

they come home from fhe next war. - A lips- ot such a woman. And she MILLINERY
' .This department in rear room, now openeo- -

Millinery, beautiful hats, feathers and ornam

WE PAY I
Many a man operates an automobile while his wife does the
on a seat fn the rear of the car . -

Washington, Sept. 15. Im-

peachment charges against Attor-
ney General Daugherty as the re-

sult of his petition tor an injunc-
tion In the oases of striking rail-
road employes, as presented to the
house Monday by Representative
Keller, republican, Minnesota,
will be considered by the judiciary
committee at a meeting tomorrow
at which Mr. Keller will he heard.

display. Best aualitv. Exneft trimmersNot that the picture postcards have stopped coming from our you
"

Salem-Dalla- s

Stage
Jem StAga Terminal

J:0 aa. 11:0 am. 1:10 pm.Lav, dhim, Qau Hol3:8 a. m. 1J.I ra, t.3t ,
'AM 10 CKNTi
Dally and Bunday

JCvery day Mcept momlnf
trlp doe not run Sunday

. Round Trip It cent

You are invited to visit this department,Vacation friends, we can all get down .to work. For Eggs I

molds It in firm flesh and round-
ed contours. The ailing woman is
deficient in natural coloring, and
she does not even appear to ad-

vantage in clothes that would
set off her more attractive sister.
Many women who long for glow-
ing health will find that they,
too, can .have these- - chafms if
they will give a trial to that rem-

edy which brings strength to trail
women Lydia K.. . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. tadv)

be urged to buy.
Henry Ford Is quoted as declaring that he neither knows nor caree

what he is worth. Nevertheless, them' who has, gets. It's none of our business, but as . 1 Cf
I.enine recovers from death after 31 v2A0-2A- 6 N. CommerciIn these days of uncertainty, one doesn't know whether he's

go'.ng to be shot or poisoned when a man reaches for his hip pocket.
death, we can't help wondering
what kind of glands he uses.


